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.Major-General Sir FABIAN WARE, K. C. V. 0., K. B. E., C. B., C. M. G., LL. D. ,
Vice-Chairman, in the Chair •.
E. MacLEOD, Esq.
Representing the High Com.:nissioner for Canada.
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MEYER, Esq.
Representing the High Commissioner for South Africa.

D. JAMES DAVIES., Esq., C. B. E.
Representing the Government of Newfoundland.
Lieut.-Colonel S. J, COLE, C.M.G., O.B.E.
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LAWSON, Esq., M. P.

General Sir ROBERT
Admiral Sir
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Colonel Sir JOHN SHUTE, C.M.G., D.S.O., J.P., M.P.
There were also present:Lieut.-Colonel Sir HERBERT ELLISSEN, C.B:E. (Adviser on Post-War
Organisation and Reconstruction). ,
Major the Earl of COURTO\VN, O.B.E. (D~A.A.G., D.G.R.& E.).
Lieut.~Colonel F. HIGGINSON, C.M.G. (Controller and Director of Works).
Lieu t. -Colonel H. F. CHETTLE, C. M. G., O. B. E. (Director of Records). .
F. C. SILLAR, Esq. (Assista."'lt Secretary, Finance).
Lieut.-Colonel G. H. PEEK, O.B.E.' (Deputy Director' of Works, North
Africa).
Captai~.F. TYRRELL, M.B.E.
C. R. KIRTON, Es q. , M. B. E.
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The VICE-CHAI~~N zaid that the minutes of the last
meeting had been circulated and that if they were approved he would
sign them.
This was agreed.'
REVIEW OF RECENT EVENTS
The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that to thos.e members who
remembered Barrington Conyngh~n Greene and to almost all the staff
his death the previous evening would come as a shoc~
Mr. Conyngham Greene had been on the staff for 20 years, and had
g.iven invaluable service.
He had brought to his Vlork the best
Englishtradi tions and a very sensitive sympathy for. which he would
always be remembered.
He (the Vice-Chairman) would like on their
behalf to send a message of sympathy to his mother, who.was still
alive,and his sister.

r

A letter had been received from Lady Emily Lutyens
thanking the Commission for the resolution passed at the last
meeting and for their tribute to Sir Edwin's work;
Members had'received copies of the 24th Annual Report,
which had been published on January 26th and had received very good
notices in the Press.
The King had approved the extension, for a further 6 months,
of the term of office of Sir Harold MacMichael as High Commissioner
for p~~stine and Jerusalem.
Sir Harold was Chairman of the
Commission's Angle-Palestine Committee and was deeply interested in
thein, wor~
The appointment of Mr. Edward Maufe ,as Principal
Architect for the United Kingdom, had been announced in 'the Press.
Members would agree that the Commission had been' extremely fortunate
in the two Principal Architects recently appointed: Mr. Worthington
for North Africa, and Mr. Maufe for the United Kingdom, both of whom
had been selected on the advice of Sir Frederic Kenyon.
Mr. Maufe
had already visited Brookwood and was considering the architectural
planning of the cemetery;' particularly the treatment of Dominion
plots.
As soon as his proposals were received they would be
submitted to the Commission.
.
A long and interesting report had been received from the
Fiji Islands.
Two cemeteries had been reserved for war graves
since 1939: at Suva and Sabeto Valley; the land had been set aside
by th~ Government and the graves would be maintained in perpetuity
from.the public funds of the Colony.
A report dated in October 1943 had been received from
Colonel Peek (WhO was present at the meeting) on the graves in
Southern Italy.
He had been able to confirm that the extension to
Taranto Cemetery, containing:;tJritish graves of the late war, was
undamaged, although the adjoining civil cemetery had suffered badly
from bombing.
Members had alrea~- heard o.f the excellent work
carried
on
by
Count
Memmo
during . the war.
.
,
Colonel PEEK, in reply to the Vice-Chairman, said that it
was evident that a gardener had been giving whole-time attention to
the work at Taranto, and he understood that he was one of the
Italians employed by the Commissio~
The VICE-CHAIR1~N said that Sergeant F.R. Whiteman, son
of the Deputy Mayor of Slough, had recently visited the British War·
Cemetery at Gsza whilst serving in the Middle East.
Sergeant
Whiteman had been so much impressed by the beautiful way in which
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the graves were kept that 'he hadwritteri to his 'f'atheron< the
subject, suggesting that his letter should ,be sent to the~Slough
Observer" f'or publication.'
The lette-rof'f'ered to giire ,i:(1f'ormation
to anyqne, whcihad relatives l;n:J.ried ,in the district and, ~where
possiple,to take photographs ,of' 'the graves'; ,it also stated that
the cemetery,containing'over4,OOQgr,ayes, was a credit to all
concerned.
'
' '.
,
A very full ,report, had ,been 'received i'rom Captain Scholtz,
the Secretary ()f"the, Commisl3'ion"sSouth African Agency, on his
,recent visit to Madagasca,r. '"Itwaspr6posedtocrel1te th't'e'e
cemeteries: at Diego 'Suarez, Tantmah:ve and Majunga."
The present
war graves, on the I'sland nUmbered 294, of' which, 164, were El.!-ropean
and 136 African.
Captain Scholtz had made most satisf'acto,ry
arrangements with' the French authorities, and he hoped that, the
whole work would be ,carried out at a cost of £3,000;
Detailed
propo.sals would be submLtte,d to the Commiss-ion Tater. -Captain
Scholtz said that opinion in the Island,favoured the,cpncentratio'
of' the graves of' Af'ricanS 'and urged a further approach'to East "
Africa' Command in ,favour of a relaxation in Madagasc'ar, of" the ;r;-ule
against concentrating such 'graves.'
If' concentration 'were allowed,
the graves at Majunga aqd-elsewhere would be removed, leaving only
two cemeteries 7 ,at Diego and,T~anarive.
The latter would then
require initial expenditure on,a CroSs of Sacrifice, but the
dif'f'iculty and expense of' maintenance as a whole would, in the long
run, be greatly red~c,ed.
'
...

,

~.'
"

"

,

,"

Colonel ,COLE said that he would bee glad to have a copy of'
Captain Scholtz "s letter S6 t hat he :Jigh t send it to the Chief'
Secretary of 'the East Af~icanGoyernors' Conference and as~:him to
revive the qu~stionof concentration. 'He (Colonel Cole) suggested
that the phrase "native gr,aves" should be 'av,oide'9-, ,and the term
'
,"Af'rican graves" invariably employed.
" '
"
'
The, V'ICE..,CHAIRMAN'said that this suggestion wouTdbe
in futu:~e.
'"
"
adopted
, '':
i. ", " "
".:. ,
,"

,

• >

",

"

.:

'The VlCE-'CIDHID,/lA1If s,aid that severaJ,postc,:ards had J,ately'
been received f'rom members of' the s"taf'f' now i'n "internment.
Many
of'~he men had written in grateful appreciation of' the Christmas
parcels and the messages which they had received.
It was evident
that the,ir morale remained good.
Members Would be gl'ad to hear that the Commission's'
supplementary estimate f'or £3,900 had' passed the' flouse of' Commons
the previous week,without any dif'f'iculty.
The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that Sir Robert Gordon-Finlayson
had,continued his extremely helpf'ulwork in_keepirig-iq~touch with
the members of' the staf'f', and his report had"~een'sent to the
Treasury f'or their advice.
~'

MAN-POWER
The VICE-CHAIRN.AN said that he was unable to give any
very encouraging account of the man-power position.
There were
still ,some 90,000 f'orms ready f'or despatch which could not be 'sent
out f'or lack of' clerical assistance.
Such staf'f' as the Commission
were able to recruit were inexperienced, and as a result mistakes
were sometimes made.
Although th'e ,decision to accept the "ceiling"
imposed by the 'Man-Power Committee had been taken as long ago as
,last Octoper, it was only at the beginning of' the present mOJ;lth that
the Air Ministry had been able to release Major Arnott, WhO, had been
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. appointed as Appointments C:i:::icer.
In the same way Major Kinnear
had only been at work for.a G!lort. time.
Colonel Sir John SHUTE
for an increase of the "ceiling"
total agreed to last October had
would probably take two or three

suggested that a formal application
should be made now, even though the
not yet been reached, because it
months to obtain a fUrther decision.

The VICE-CHAIR1~ said that he fully intended to approach
the Man-Power Committee again with the help of the Special Committee
of which Sir John Shute, Sir Robert Gordon-Finlayson and Mr. MacLeod
were members, and he hoped to get into touch ·with the Comnit~ee.
shortly i!l the matter'.
He thought it was important that any claim
put forward for raising the "ceiling" should be related to the
report which Colonel.Ellissen was prt3paring.
That 'report was
nearly ready; it put :forward· a de·tailed scheme of what the
Commission's organisation was to be, and he hoped to submit it to
the next meeting.
Increast3s to·the staff WOUld, of course, demand
. addi ti·onal ac-commodation, and Colonel Higginson was already at work
on proposals for meeting the situation in'the most economical and
satisfactory way.
This question \rould be dealt with at the next
m~eting of the Finance Committee,
:

,

Colonel Sir John SHUTE said that the Ministry of Works
should be approach~d as soon as possible, in or~er to get priority.
He ha·d found, in connection with the building of.hostels, that
proposals of this kind were turned down at once on account of lack
of
labour.
'-,
_.
,
Colonel HIGGINSON " in .reply· to the Vice-Chairman,' said
·tq.at he had ;made arrangements some time ~go with the Priority
Department of the Ministry of' Works that 'the Commission would be
Carried on their allocation.
All the alterations which had so far
been carried through at Wooburn House had been granted priority·
wi~hout question, and he did not anticipate any difficulty even in
th~ case of this much larger requirement.
The Ministry of Works
themselves had first prio~ity for materials, labour, t3tc., because
they were responsible for most of the construction in connection
·with the housing of troops.

(

,

The VICE-CHAIP~¥JU~ said that in conclusion he would like
to give members a few figures indicating the substantial amount of
work that had been carried out.
Some 42,000 wooden crosses had
aiready been erected in this country; and nearly 32,000 Final
Verification forms had been despatched .. With regard to civilian
war dead, 59,000 forms had been sent out, and the High Commissioner
for India had just sent in a ~ist of 700 civilians dying in India.
the

. .

Colonel.CHETTLE, in reply to the Vice-Chairman, said that~
occurred largely fu~ong Indians escaping from Burma~

casualtie~

1ffiMBERSHIP OF THE

FIN~~CE

CC1~dITTEE

The VICE-CHAIRMAN said that members both of the Finance
CQmmittee and of ~he Commission's staff had been considering the
necessity fOT strengthening the Committee which in the coming'
months would be called upon to conduc~ an increasing· fu~ounf of
business.
·As members knevl, the High Cor,lJIIi ssioner for Australia
was a member of the Committee and was usually represented at
meetings by Mr. Sprange.
It had:been suggested that the High
Commi ssioner .for Canada ·'should be asked to accept -membership, . and.. ..
it was understood that, when unable to be present himself; he would
appoint Mr. MacLeod to ·represeht.him.
He (the Vice-Chairman) was
sure that members would agree that the Committee would be· greatly
strengthened by the addition of Mr. MacLeod,
.

-, 4

It was moved by Admiral Sir Martin DUNBAR-NASMITg, seconded
by Mr. DUFFY, and carried unanimously:
The Co~ission, having considered a statement by
the Vice-Chairman,
.,
Resolve:

2.

;

..
.

-.

. L····
,

.

,

That the "Right Honourable Vincent Massey,
High Commissioner for Canada, be appointed
a,memberof the Finance Committee.
....
. REPORT OF THE900TH,MEETING OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

.The VICE-CHAIR~N, referring toite'm 9 (a) of the: Report,
said ,that the appoin,tments.approved for Italy; Tunisia and .,Ethiopia
gave eVidence.of.. progress~
.
.,
"
.... ',~

. Colonel. Sir .John ShuTE enquired, With reference 1;'0 .i tt."j 11,
.,
'wh.e,therthe Report, for, which the Comm.i ttee hadaskel,i, on p'ayments
to, certain dependants'
:this pountryof Commissio~-employe~s
interned .in France and ,Belgium,' .would be presented
iri'due
c:ourse.
. .
-

in

' . '

.'

Mr. SILLAR, in reply to the Vice';'Cha:L:r;nan, said that the
Repqrt was being prepared.
Both this item and item 10 of~the
Report of the meeting indicated the great difficulties \Vitti'which
the Commission were faced. . The invasion cif France ahd Belgium in
1940 had made it impossible both for the staff to carryon their
work arid for the Commission to ,controi them in any way.
T»e opinion
of th~ Legal Assistant, endorsed by Sir Patrick Spens, on which the
Commission based their treatment of these men, was' that the..
"contracts of, service bet1lreeti'the fieh and the Commission had, in
consequence of the'invasion, been brought to an, end; and si~ce the
contracts no longer subsisted any payments made :to or'on behalf of
the men were ex' gratia and not' contractual.
In order to remove any
doubt as to the legal pos~tion it was proposed to obtain an'
authoritative opinion officially before SUbmitting a report-on the
treatment to be. ac.corded.
Sir Herbert ELLISSEN,'in reply to the Vice-Chairman, i id
that it was necessary to know first:of all upon whom fell the
liability for the loss'and damage suffered by the men through the
declaration of war. . When the question had been settled whether the
men I s claim was against·, the' State as a whole or agai!1st the' ,
Commission as their employ'er, the problem would b~ less diff:icult ..
'If the claim was against the Commission, he thought :that.other
'Departments in a similar position' ought to be consulted In order to
'find out how they proposed to act. . He understood,that it was
difficult to obtain much information at present, but when it had
'. been collected there would be ,a basis on .whichto work.
The cases
were so various and governed by SO manyqifferent conditions that it
was almost impossible to formulate arty connectedpoiicy until the
legal position was clearly determined.
.
The VICE-CHAIRMAN asked whether Sir John Shute knew what
business firms wer~ doing in simi'l'ar' circumstances.
Colonel Sir John ~HUTEreplied that he did not know, but he
thought that in cases of force majeure they would. continue to pay the
salaries of their staff,. or at any rate a proportion of them; they
weuld recognise a moral liability.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON said he,thought the
Commission's position was not ...qUite parallel with that of business
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firms since they vrer'o 8.:c,3werable to t'::e Governments for their
expenditure.
He thought that lmtil ';:-0 Repo~t setting out all the
various circumstfu"ces had beensUSlnitted to members they could not
give a considered opinion.
Colonel COLE said that the salary of an established
Government official who was interned in the Far East was allowed to
accrue, less any allotment (up to half his salary) which might be
made over to his Wife.
All his rights, including eligibility for
pension, remained in force. '
Mr. MacLEOD said 'that, if this was so, members' of the
Commission/l·s staff who ,were employed on similar terms to Civil
Servants in this country shOUld enjoy the same rights.
He thought
that the Commission, sho,uld follow the practice of the United
Kingdom Government.
Mr. SILLAR, in reply to the Vice-Chairman, said that the
baen made particularly complex by the
had escaped and some had been interned,
'l~ wbhilte others (a minority) had remained at liberty in conditions 't'
a ou which very little was knovffi.
When the problem had been pu
to the Treasury at the begiiming, ,the Commission had oeen advised
not to accept legal liability, but to keep their hands free so that
at the end of the war they would be in the position to act as a good
elllP,10Y8,r and give the men either more or less than what would have
~ been ,legally due, according to the merits a~d cirqumstances of each
~' case.,

I

difficulties had
,C,' " Commission's
fact that some of their staff

I

~

Colonel COLE said that a small 'Committee, of which he was
Chairman, was 'being set up 'at the Colonial Office to consi,der the
,- question of the rehabilitation, of people now interned in the Far
~ East.
The Treasury would of course be consulted and he thought
'f'~ that the Committee's conClusions would be' us'eful to the Commission.
'If 'desired he would send 'Mr. -8illar oopies of the 'minutes of their'
meeting •
.~

-~

Admiral Sir Martin DU1~AR-NASMITH said he thought that
this was a useful suggestion a~d that the Commission ought to follow
the same line as the Colonial Office and the Consular Service, who
we~e faced with very similar difficulties.
Mr. SILLAR said that he had also had to take into
consideration the financial aspect of the problem., The
expenditure involved would have to be found from the income from the
Endowment Fund, which was fixed.
The money that was at present
being saved might ,well have to b? used in meeting claim~ from the
French and Belgians for current maintenance of the graves.
, The VICE~CHAIRi~l said that he felt that the Comm~ssion
ought firs,\; to propose to' the Governments what they believed to be
the right'course and if this was going to cost more than they could
afford, they should then ask the Governments ,for more ,money.
Mr. LAWSON said that it was a que~tibn of what was right
both for the men and for the Commission.
He could assure members
that when 'this matter was ,examined With the close consideration
which it demanded it would need a meeting in itself. "He agreed
that these men who had given great service in their time should be
dealt with very sympathetically ffi1d given the full benefit of the
dOUbt, if need be.
It was a very difficult and complicated matter
'to settle, since it would be found that there were always a number
of exceptions to every 'decision which might be taken.
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General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSON said it was essential
that the matter should be settled and a clear cut po~icy decideo
upon be~ore the men came back• . The Commission's decision should be
taken a~ter a care~l examination o~ the practice o~ other
Departments and organisations.
Mr. LAWSON enquired whether he was right in thinking that
even the Transport Workers' Union had advised pOFitponing a decision.
Mr. SILLAR, in reply, said that·the Union's advice was
that a decision, i~ it was not to Qe premature, should,be le~t until
the end o~ the war was near.
,
Mr. ,DAVIES enquired' i~ the Commi13sion had ,done anything to
compensate the men. ~or the, 10S8 o~ their,~rniture and ef'fects.

TheVICE-CHAIP~~ said that the question of~eciding upon
whom the liability ~or meeting cl~ims of this kind would fall -whether upon the 'Fr,ench and Belgian ,Gove.rnments,.,,~or example, or
upon the Commission - would ,arise later and' would 'no 'doubt,. be
',decided, so to speak, over ·the" Comni ss ion '13 head.
..
"
.'
,Mr. SILLAR, in reply .tothe Vic~-:Chai~an, saidtli.at the
men who'had escaped to this country had been advised to register
their claim!> ",wi ththeBritish Cham):Jers o~,Commerce, formerly in
Paris and Brussels" vri:J,-, vIers de~ling with )J.llcia:Lms~rom British
sub jects,;,
'rhe, Commi,ssion had, al,so ,of~ered tqel)l a E;mall a"dvance to
enable ' them to Qarry on or'to he],p' theJJl set, up house ,over here.
,

I.

.. .
"

-,

,The VICE-CHAIPJ~ said that all members desired that all
cases
ahould
be dealt with ~ai rly.' , .Th~. Report whi ch had been asked
,
~or'would be prepared and he would remember,Mr. Lawson's suggestion
, ,that a whole meeting Should be devpted to 'its 'consideration.
He
understood that it was their 'wish that a decision on policy should
be reached as soon as possible.
This was'agreeo. .
. It was' moved by'Mr., DAVIES, seconded ,by Mr. LAWSON, and
carried unanimously:

--

.........3""·_ _

That the Report ot-the 300th Meeting of the.:J Finance COMaittee be adopted.
,

GRAVES OF INTERNED ENEMY CIVILIANS IN THE BRITISH ISLES
The VICE-CHAIRMAN said -that the Home Office had asked the
Commission to undertake the care o~ the graves o~ interned civilians
in the Bri,tish Isles" ,'a request which they had power to accept under
t-he Supplemental Charter o~ 1924.
The 'Work wou14 be carried out
against repayment by the Home Office.
It was moved by' General Sir Robert GORDON...,FINLAYSON ,
seconded by Admiral Sir Martin DUNBAR-NASMITH, and carried
unanimously:
'
The Commi,ssion, haVing considered a statement
No., A/79/1 .dated the 28th January 1944,
Resolve:
That at the request and at the cost o~
His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom the
care of present-war graves in the British Isles of
German, Italian and Japanese civilian internees be
undertaken by .the Commission, under the powers of
their Charter of the 17th January 1924.
-

"7

GRAVES

III

TIFLI~:Ei.ITISH

MIJ-ITJl.RY GEMETER,£

The VIC~-CHAIR},V\N said that news had been received ~rom
the British Embassy in Moscow that the lady who had looked after
the British Military Cemetery at Tiflis for many years had died in
January. The Embassy had recommended that the People's
Commissariat for Foreign Affairs should be asked whether the Tiflis
Town Council ~ould look after the cemetery ,for 'a fixed annual sum.
The Commfssion; s views on this ))rOllOsal were desired.
.
General Sir Robert GORDON-FI"rLAYSON said he thought that
the suz~estion should be accepted as in his o~inion there was little
chance of getting anything done without the co-operation of the
Town Council.
Hr LAWSON enquired what arran:;ements were being made for
the care of llresent war ~raves in Fussia.
,
The VICE-C~,IRl:AN said there were some thirty Bri tish
present oar ~raveB in North Russia and that Sbme maintenance was
being carried out by British shore establishments at ArchanJel and
Jiurmansk. Two headstones had lately been sent to Archancel.
Vr. LA:'lSON said he thought that the first' step was to
establish confidence with the Russian Government and to. form some
live connection bet~een them and the Commission on the general
question of the care of Vlar craves. The question of the 2raves at
Tiflis could be tackled later. ::Ie thought that in view of the
recent changes in ,Russia and of the close relationship formed
bet~een the British and Russian (+overnments during ,the present war
a new approach mi3ht be Dade.
The VICE-CHAIR1IAN said that as members 'would see from,
the paper before them, he had endeavoured to make contact with the
Russians just before tile war and had tried ar;ain in 1942. ,The
3ri tish Embassy in ':OSCO'7 had no1'l indicated ,a ne,'; ,point of contact
and he su;zested that he should send a cable in reply asking that
~he best arransement possible should be made.

J

Q_EirFd.TE~:fr;;~,.IJLTIj;I':-.J~S't;j;RN DES:E!.~':L ,.' LI BYA, ANP__TUNI ~A-_
The v~CE-C~~Im,~N said that C6ionel Peek, Deputy Director
of ~orks in the North African Area, ryho had lately floBn over to
this country, was present at the meetin: and,Colonel Higginson would
tell members what prosress was beinrr made in planning the new
cemeteries in that area.
Co~onel HIGGINSON said that Colonel Peek had 'brourrht with
him the surv~ys of all,the cemeteries which Hr. uorthington-had
recqmmended should be J)ermanent,. ,A conference with Hr •. Worthington
had been arranged on the nay follo~in[ Colonel Peek's arrival and
the information he had brou~ht ~ould enable the preparation of
sketch desiGns to begin. It had been decided that there should be
three experimental cemeteries: at Tobruk, Sollum and Massicault.
The first had been chosen because its name was kno\Tn to everyone;
Sollum·because it was a typical 4esert cemetery; and Massicault
because it occuoied a l)rominent Dosi tion in Tunisia. There ",ould
be a further meetin~: ,(i,th l:r. 17orthinE;ton the' following Tuesday.
The next ~teps would be for the sket~h designs to be submitted to
Sir Freaeric Kenyon for his comments and then to the Commission for
their 8Ui)rOval. The DreDaration of workinr" drawinE;s, estimates and
condi ti~ns of contract' "';uld follow.
-
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~ith rezard to materials, Colonel Peek had made extensive
enquiries and had discovered that limestone, .which on first
examination a~,eared sUitable, was available in quarries near
Sollum, Tobruk and El Alamein. There was both a hard stone for use
belo"! ground level and a more easilv worked stone for the
enrichments above sround. Sand, bailast and concrete ,resen~ed
some di~ficulties but these could be overcome. On his return,
C,olonel Peek would make further investi[;at.ions into the sUIJply O:l
stone for the cemeteries in Tunisia. It was understood that
suitable stone was available there and for that matter in Malta if
it should be found necessary to ship it across from there.

Colonel PEEK, in re~ly to the Vice-Chairman, said that
there was no danser from minefields in the neighbourhood of any of
the cemeteries selected.
Mr. LAVSON asked what likelihood there uas of the sand at
Tobruk damaging the headstones and overrunning the cemetery •
.' . Cplonel PEEK,. in reply, said that it was hoped to kee..
the sand in check"·oy the construction ·of· a sur.rounding wall 7 feet
,hi:-;h. :rh.l"': cel!leter.y. was 10P8: and narrow,. wi.th an annexe at the end
and. on each. aide" ,ahd had been desiened"'inth':is waY,in order to
limi t .."
the
comTJartments. . in ..Vhich
collect; T".,.
. , ' ..... ' . :
' . sand would
..,.,
J

...
·'

..
"

...

,

".,

'

.;

'

r

,<

Mr. L.A.'7S0Ne'nquired if the quarries were' .beiric:: worked
'. ,now ,and ,if: craftsmen ,w.e're avai l"bl'e.
Colonel 'PEEK, i'~ reply, sa'id the quarries were not
normally worked and· that. craftsmen 17ould' have to be brought from
Egypt. It would be necessary to set up a plant for extracting the
stoneo
General Sir Robert GORDON-FINLAYSbN asked if isolated
graves had all ,been concentrated.
Colonel PEEK, in reply, said that concentrations would not
.be c.ompleted for possibly another year.
Colonel HIGGINSON, in reply to the Vice-Chairman, said
that the.work of consiruction uould undoubtedly be costly but r t. _
he thought, unreasonably so.
"
"
".
,
' 'subsiding.

Colonel COLE asked if th~re was any dancer of the 'stone

"
Colonel HIGGINSON, in reply, said that normally sand was
.8 good 'foundation, unless of'course there were catacombs beneath,
and this there. was no reason to anticiIJate. The foundations would
go' below the drifting sand and, there was good subsoil in the three
cemeteries concerned.
';

,

..

DATE' QF NE.XT 'MEETING
"

" , T h e VICE-CHAIRJ:fAN said that Ah Chief Marshal'Sir 17illiam
lH tchell had infOl'mcd :1im that he' could'not attend meetings on
~/edne'sday' after.noons;, he (the, Vice"':Chairman) thou.n;ht it ~~as
important to 'have Air'Force representation. The morning, however,
was not so convenient to some other ,meobers.,
It was asreed, 'after discussion, to hold meetine;s in the
morning of the second 'i'edneEday of', tl;c month and that the next
meeting should be c~lled for 11.30 a.m, on March 8th.
The proceedings concluded at 4.15 p.m.
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